
 

- The QuickTuner is designed to change quickly and do - Automatically save presets from online radio stations, - Listening to on-line radio
without leaving a browser window open, - Changing the volume of the stream on websites that only have one sound to your liking, -
Changing stations on websites that have the same station listed for all pages (like the radio stations that appear at the start of a internet page,
or inside of a form), - Listening to multiple streams on a single website (such as online radio stations for different sports, or a stream for
different stations all in the same browser tab). - Use the same features like the iTunes store for the browser, with purchasing available. -
Change the volume or station of the stream while it is playing, - Record an online radio station into your computer, and more... 2.5.0.3 - Fix
for a crash bug in IE 5.5x. - Fix for a crash bug in WinXP. - Fix for a bug when pressing the up and down arrows. 2.5.0.2 - Fix for WinXP
version error. - Fix for "Auto save" for the station from the main window. 2.5.0.1 - Fixed if QuickTuner didn't work for a website. - Fixed
QuickTuner image in main window (on some computers). - Fixed image in main window (on some computers). - Fixed a bug in IE 6. -
Windows XP version is no longer required. 2.5.0 - QuickTuner is online radio in your browser now, and you can now listen to over 3,000
radio stations from all over the world! - Shows a button in the main window for the QuickTuner (can be hidden if wanted). - You can now
change the volume of the stream while it is playing. - You can now record an online radio station in your computer, and play it later. -
QuickTuner is now online at the following sites (sorted alphabetically): - adelaidebroadcasting.com.au - banditradio.co.uk - bayarearadio.org
- beats-radio.com - bigbeatz.com - blackpopmusic.com.au - bk-radio.fm - bradio1.com.au - carbineradio.com - 70238732e0
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- "With this tool you can encrypt and decrypt files in any of the supported format (KR-SHA1, KR-Cipher, KR-Blowfish, KR-AES/128, KR-
AES/192, KR-AES/256). - You have the possibility to select a filename extension, which will be automatically appended with a.KREI file. -
You can perform a encryption by files, by directories or by files and directories. - You can perform a encryption at different levels (e.g.
encrypt all files in a directory, encrypt only the files in a directory, encrypt files with a password, etc...). - There is an option to exclude
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some files from the encryption (e.g. in case of wrong passwords, it's a security enhancement to exclude a known file from the encryption). -
The encryption is safe and your data will remain untouched, you will have only a password-protected file." - "KR-Encryption offers a very
easy and simple interface, which makes KR-Encryption the right tool for every situation. - You can simply click the Encrypt or Decrypt
button. - You can either enter a file name or an directory name. - You can select a filename extension, which will automatically be appended
to the file name. - You can select a filename extension, which will be ignored by the file system. - You can also define the encryption and
decryption mode, which can be selected via a dropdown box." - You can then enter your password (which is selected randomly for every
encrypted file). - You can enter the password, by which you will decrypt your files. - You can define a filename (e.g. as a filename or as a
directory name) for the file, which will be saved encrypted. - You can define a filename for the file, which will be ignored by the file
system. - You can also select a password, which will be used for the encryption, but will be ignored for the decryption. - You can also
choose, if you want to encrypt all files in a directory, which are newer than a certain date (or all files, if
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